IM Softball Enters Third Week
Baker House Springs Triple Play

In what might turn out to be the greatest single play of the IM season, Baker House K powped up a line drive into the hole near second base and turned it into a triple play. Kim Lenzbach '61, at shortstop, caught the ball at shortstop and, on the double throw and third to Rl Wease '60 at first and to an inning that had started with Sigma Alpha Mu leading the bases.

The league action this weekend featured the extremes in scoring. The close, low tally games included the greatest single play of the IM season, Gamma Phi 6-1. League VIII saw the league leaders in Mu 7-3. TEP fought to gain a narrow victory as the league leaders of Sigma Chi 6-5. Lembach '61, at shortstop, caught the drive into the hole near second base and Baker House B scooped up a hot line drive. Sigma Xi and Epsilon Nu will participate in a double elimination tournament.

The care and feeding of room-mates

Room-mates are not only heaps of fun, but they are also very selective, for the proper study of mankind is man, and there is no better way to learn the dreams and drives of another man than to share a room with him.

This being the case, it is wise not to keep the same room-mate too long, because the more room-mates you have, the more you will know of the dreams and desires of your fellow man. So try to change room-mates as often as you can.

A recent study made by Sigmans of Princeton shows that the best method for changing room-mates is every four years.

How do you choose a room-mate? Most counselors agree that the test is the last name of the person you have in mind for room-mates is that he be a regular habit. This, Loy, is a serious atome. What if one of your regular habits happens to be beating a Chinese woman from mandarin? Or growing cacti in your toothpaste? Or writing the Articles of War?

Bowler Nine Faces Bow Crew on Saturday

The MIT varsity baseball squad will play its first home game of the year tomorrow on Briggs Field when it faces Hope College. This game will be a welcome relief for the travels away games prior to this engagement.

In preparation for Saturday's contest, the team has been participating in daily workouts. The emphasis has been on hitting, the hope that the Harvard team will be able to hit the ball and deliver that timely base hit in the clutch.

Heavyweights Hopeful

The MIT varsity baseball squad will play its first home game of the year tomorrow on Briggs Field when it takes on Evans College. This game will be a welcome relief for the travels away games prior to this engagement.

In preparation for Saturday's contest, the team has been participating in daily workouts. The emphasis has been on hitting, the hope that the Harvard team will be able to hit the ball and deliver that timely base hit in the clutch.

DATE. A great place to meet is over tall glasses of golden Budweiser. You know...where there's life, there's Bud.